Micro spherical stylus tip plays an important role in micro coordinate measuring machine (CMM) metrology. A micro CMM needs a tiny spherical stylus tip with diameter less than 0.125mm to measure micro components such as micro slots, micro holes, and micro gears. With combination WEDG technology and one pulse electro discharge (OPED) process, micro spherical stylus tips with 60 μm in diameter has been fabricated successfully. However the time consuming of a long micro electrode tool fabrication is still a critical problem by WEDG technology. In order to fabricate micro ball-ended stylus tips more efficiency, this study presents a new hybrid process with combination micro ECM and OPED to produce micro spherical stylus tips for micro CMM's probing heads. To fabricate high quality spherical stylus tips, the parameters of micro ECM and OPED such as feeding speed, concentration of electrolyte, and pulse duration will be also investigated in this study. It is expected that micro spherical stylus for CMM's probing heads could be fabricated more efficiency by this hybrid machining process.
Introduction
Combination of WEDG technology and one pulse electro discharge (OPED) process, micro spherical stylus tips with 60 μ m in diameter have been fabricated successfully and on-machined quality evaluation of stylus tips was also presented in previous study [1] . WEDG process is an excellent technology to produce a straight and tiny electrode tool [2] , but the lower efficiency of micro tool fabrication is still a critical problem for mass production. Even some researches show that WEDG technology is also possible to fabricate a micro electrode tool only 2~3μm in diameter by reducing the discharge energy [3] . However, it is still not suitable for mass production by WEDG process due to its small removal rate. Moreover, thermal effect and bubble pressure of electro-discharge will make micro electrode tool bent easily. Electro-chemical machining (ECM) is a chemical erosion reaction to produce micro tools without any thermal effect and mechanical force. However, to control the dimensional accuracy is a still big challenge for ECM process. Recently, some reports showed the possibility of high accuracy micro tool fabrication by micro ECM with ultra short-pulse duration and lower electrolyte concentration [4] [5] . Compared to the WEDG technology, micro ECM will be more efficiently to produce long micro electrode tools if without considering the accuracy. On the other hand, the previous study pointed out that the diameter of spherical stylus tips will be predictable under the same discharge energy of OPED process [6] . This means that it is possible to combine micro ECM and OPED process together to produce micro spherical stylus tips, even the deviation of the tool diameter is within few micrometers by ECM process. This study presents a new hybrid process with combination ECM and OPED to produce micro spherical stylus tips for micro CMM's probing heads. The parameters of micro ECM and OPED such as feeding speed, concentration of electrolyte, and pulse duration will be also investigated to fabricate high quality stylus tips. It is expected that micro spherical stylus for CMM's probing heads could be produced more efficiently by this combination process in the near future.
Experimental setup
The micro ECM experimental device is shown in figure  1 . ECM was combined together onto micro EDM without feedback servo system. The isolated small tank with electrolyte was equipped in EDM stage. Electrolyte liquid was provided into the anode and cathode gap with slow drop infusion. Unlike EDM process, micro ECM process is a chemical erosion action without any toolwear of the cathode. Chemical erosion of ECM occurs usually at lower electro voltage. DC power with low voltage 5 V and 2.5 V was used in this study. Some researches pointed out that it is possible to fabricate micro components by micro-ECM with ultra short pulse generator power [7] [8] . However, in this study micro ECM was used to produce long micro tools for the further fabrication of spherical stylus tips by OPED process. Two types of fixed-voltage DC power were applied to investigate the chemical erosion behaviors. ECM process usually fabricates cone-shaped electrode tools. However, cone-shaped tool will be more suitable to maintain one pulse electro discharge on the balanced center point. It will be more possible to fabricate high quality ball-ended stylus tips due to the balanced electro discharge strength of OPED process. Even it is still difficult to control the real accuracy of a straight micro electrode by ECM process. However, the diameters of spherical stylus are coincident while OPED process applying the same electro discharge energy. This is the reason why it is possible to combine the micro ECM and OPED processes together to produce micro CMM's spherical stylus tips. 
Micro-pins fabrication by micro ECM

Principle and electrolyte of micro ECM
Micro-ECM is a kind of chemical erosion to fabricate micro tools with a high removal rate and without any mechanical strength and heat affects. However, micro tool's diameter accuracy is still uncontrollable by micro ECM process i.e. it is difficult to fabricate high precision micro tools. Controlling the feeding rate and direction of the electrolyte plays an important role in the ECM process. It is also difficult to conduct electrolyte flow between the polarity gaps without any affecting tool instability. So far there is no well established method for perfect prediction of micro tool diameter in micro ECM. Acidic electrolytes are preferable in micro ECM because they do not create insoluble reaction products. However, alkaline electrolyte such as NaOH is suitable for tungsten and tungsten carbide alloy (WC) materials chemical erosions. In this study, the tungsten rod dissolves on the anode by the following electrochemical reactions W+6OH WO 3 +3H 2 O+6e -WO 3 +2OH WO 4 2-+H 2 O As shown in Figure 2 , a tiny electrode tool could be easily produced by conventional ECM process but the diameter and straightness of micro tools are unable to predict. The high sharpness cone-shaped electrode tool is also not appropriate for tactile probe due to the undesirable lateral contact when this spherical stylus tip was used onto the probing head. For CMM's probing head application, it is essential to maintain the spherical stylus tip's straightness within few micrometers. Figure 2 Critical problems of cone-shaped spherical stylus tip while using on CMM's probing head
Design of cathode plate
In conventional ECM process, the tool usually immerses into the electrolyte. Needle-shaped micro tools could be produced easily by this conventional micro ECM. However, the diameter and straightness of the tools are still unable to predict due to the chemical reactions occurring where the diffusion of electrolyte. In order to produce straight micro electrode tools, dish-plate stainless with a small hole was used in the cathode to investigate the chemical erosion phenomena as shown in Figure 3 . The tungsten rod moves downward with a suitable feeding rate within 25~50μm/s and electrolyte NaOH was provided by dripping method. Figure 4 illustrates the views of micro tools by ECM process. Compared with micro EDM process, the micro tools become cone and needle-shape easily by ECM process. The diameter measurement as shown in Figure 5 was used to evaluate the micro tool's quality. In this study, the main target diameters of D1 is approximately 40μm and the deviation of D1 and D2 means the straightness of the micro tools. Even at the same conditions of ECM, the deviations of micro tool diameter will be within few micrometers. 
Effect of electrolyte concentration
Chemical erosion rate and dimensional accuracy of ECM process depend on some parameters such as gap current, concentration and temperature of electrolyte. The possibility of micro fabrication by ECM with ultra short pulse generation has been reported in some previous studies. However, the accuracy of micro components is still unable to control easily. In this study, even the deviation of the tool diameter within some few micro meters will not affect the spherical stylus tips if under the same discharge energy of OPED. Figure 6 illustrates the chemical erosion rate with different electrolyte concentration. The erosion rate reduces significantly with increasing the concentration percentage. However, the NaOH concentration percentage of 5% and 11% has a higher erosion rate than 1% concentration due to the different conductivity. With lower feeding rate, as shown in Figure 7 , the removal rate of chemical erosion is uncontrollable and in some cases the electrode tool was corroded completely in radius direction. In order to predict the diameter of micro tools by ECM, it is important to control the feeding rate and gap current. 
Ball-ended stylus tips fabrication by OPED process
Conventional mechanical processes, such as micro ECM and EDM are not available to produce micro spherical stylus tips. However, combining one-pulse electro discharge (OPED) process, it is possible to produce micro ball-ended stylus tip. In this study, OPED process was carried out on the same machine after micro tools fabrication by ECM process. As illustrated in Figure 8 , the micro spherical stylus tips could be produced easily with single pulse electro discharge after micro tools fabrication. Compared to EDM process, even the deviation of diameter is within few micrometers by ECM process, however, the diameter of spherical stylus tips is possible to predict by controlling the one pulse electro discharge energy. The spherical stylus tips will be coincident by selectable pulse duration and peak current of OPED process. Photo image measurement was used to evaluate the quality of the spherical stylus tips in this study as shown in Figure  9 . As illustrated in Figure 10 , the deviation of the sphericity between the tool and sphere is approximately ±2μm with 22.5 degree rotation measurement.
Conclusion
A hybrid manufacturing process of ECM and single pulse electro discharge was presented to produce micro spherical stylus tips for CMM probing head. Even the micro tool becomes needle-shape easily by ECM, the needle-shape tool will be more suitable for maintaining one pulse electro discharge on balanced central point.
On the other hand, the diameter of micro tool is unable to predict precisely by ECM process. However, diameter of the spherical stylus tips is predictable under the suitable pulse duration and peak current by OPED process. The deviation of stylus tip sphericity is approximately ±2μm by photo image measurement. Combination of on-line photo measurement system, it will be more efficiency to produce micro spherical stylus tips with ECM and OPED process in the future.
